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The Palais Royal fe)

A. LISXFR. Honrs. A.M. to 6 P.M. G STREET.

n Milliners Who Are Artists.
There's tln> satisfaction in giving your order here

.you know the Palais Royal Milliners-are artists
rather than merchants, looking only for artistic results.
1'hus you will not he allowed to select materials that
will mar results.

Untrimmed Hats, 29c and 68c.
11 raids Reduced to ;c Yard.

Hat Trimmings, 9c to 98c.
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W ere 25c and I p to $2.50.
\\ ith Thursday's Remnant Bargains and with Saturday's week-end sale the Palais Royal

Millinery Parlors arc always kept free of old styles.always supplied with the latest. 'I omor-
row's sale of $1.00 to $2.50 Hats at 29c and <*)c, of Braids at 5c instead of 19c and 25c yard,
with Flowers and Foliage for trimmings at 9c to 08c instead of 25c to $2.50. are bargains you
and our milliners will not light shy of. Be one of tomorrow's earl}' visitors.and enjoy the

J most complete satisfaction.

$2,98 and $5 for $5 and $10 Trimmed Hats.
70c f»»r the Famous Si.oo "N'ocabout" Sailors.

The new '"Dcschamps" and "Anna Held" Hats are the craze of the moment.and that s

the nnlv reason why such radical reductions are made in the price of other I rimmed Hats. At
$j.<>8 instead of S5.00 and $5.00 instead of $10.00 are the very hats you want to wear with your
New Summer Presses. And w ho can afford to be without a "Nocabout".especially when 79c
instead of $1.00 is asked for choice of all the best shapes in rough and Milan straws, in white,
black, navy, brown and "burnt." with silk or velvet bands.

29c and 59c Yard for 50c to $1 Ribbons,
Si.59 for $2.50 "Summer Girl" Sashes

Cheap Ribbons are dear at any price. Turn with delight and profit to these aristocratic
bargains. J ake elevator to second floor.and ask to see the "-inch-wide Silk Ribbons at 29c
and 59c yard. You will be shown best of quality ribbons in plain colors and lovely Dresden
effects in only the best shades. The Sashes at $1.59 are three (3) yards long. Note the tassel
ends!
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Baltimore Versos New York Waists.
Tlie streets of our sister city may be a little

narrow and dirty.but there's a shirt waist fac¬
tory in Baltimore so broad in every best sense

and so clean in every detail that we are glad to

publish the fact. Our chief has just returned
and says: Mr. Holzman heard of our great sale
of Waists from his keenest rival in New York
and needed only a little spurring.

66 99Marquise
A Famous Xame.

The writer can indorse "Marquise" Waists.because he has seen special departments
devoted to them in the linen di aper shops of London, where they are advertised as American
garments noted for perfection of style, finish and fit. Ten shillings.$2.50.is the lowest price
these Waists sell for in London. Tomorrow's sale at the Palais Royal is to be of international
importance.the great merchants of London and New York will hearroLit.

8,343 "Marquise" Waists of Today.Not'Yesterday's.
$L98
Sj.oo Values.

$2.98
Svoo Values.

$3.98
$8.00 Values.

$7.98
$10.00 Values.

The Waists of today-.the latest-moment high and Dutch neck effects, with three-quarter
and long sleeves. Note that the "Marquise" has become famous because of perfection in every
detail, absolutely perfect fitting; the man-tailored waists are cut by an expert who receives five
times the salary ever enjoyed by the "cutter" in any man's shirt making shop; the Lingerie
Waists are made by women whose needlework is famous both sides of the ocean, so that
whether it is a tailored "Marquise," a hand-embroidered "Marquise," a braided "Marquise," or

a lace-trimmed "Marquise".each is perfection. Mr. Holzman's last words were: "Please
credit Baltimore, if not my humble self, with the world's finest Waists, and appreciate, as you
should, the bargains I am giving you." The Palais Royal chief now says to you: "Please ap¬
preciate Marquise Waists 1 at $1.98 to $7-9^ instead of $3.00 to $10.00." Distribution on third
floor, beginning tomorrow morning at 8:30 oclock.

$1.98 Tomorrow for the $2.98 New York Waists.

The great sale of Waists from the famous New York maker will come to a glorious con¬
clusion tomorrow.with the last of the $2.98 lot reduced to $1.98 for choice. All others reduced
to only 98c for choice. See first floor tables.

$20,000 Worth off New Juoe Lingerie.
Single Pieces. Combination Garments, Match Sets and Trousseaux.
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mnants of May Lingerie Aimost Given
Regular Patrons Will Not Need a Second Hint.
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French and American Corsets Fitted by Experts.
The Rest bargains of Years Promised Tomorrow's Visitors

It's not often a Palais Royal announcement is not accompanied with one or more prices.
Above headlines tell you of three most important sales: not a price is mentioned and yet you
are promised bargains that wiil create as much talk as the waist sale. You are to do our ad¬
vertising. Look for tables on which are tickets reading:

"Bargains Not Advertised."
Third floor for new June V ingerie: first floor for remnants of May Lingerie: third floor for

the Corsets. Remember that you are promised prices on those tickets reading "bargains not ad-
vertised that you'll remember with gratitude as long as memory lasts.

§ Special Prices Continued By Special Request.
? ?

~ It was for Fridav. May 28, we advertised special prices for
new Hair Goods $5,000 worth of which had just been received.

H.* Many patrons "in office" have requested the same prices again for
??

H "pay day," and asked that the coupon as in Thursday's Star be re-

j| peated.
Again Tomorrow,

As Previously Advertised.
* v 7 o

Transformations.Worn unili r

hair; made of sott. naturally w

hair; IK inches long. Xiw
York price. $!».<»>. Special
price here *

('oronet.String of puff- mounted
at ea<-i> end. Five (."it in set at *1..»
instead of $- Kiglit
(Hi in set i.New York
price, *3.00)
Vassar.Three puffs, comprising

one la.i ge centerp . re with Marcellc
wave, with smaller puff Hi each
end. New York price,
$.*1 oO. Special price

flusters.I'an be as top
piece or for full hack piece; one
style includes three small and three
large pulTs. New" York
price, Special price

the
avy

48

Coupon Worth
This Palais Royal Evening Star

Coupon and three-thirty-nine
entitles hearer to one M 4S Trans¬
formation. for which is tlje
price in New York s hairdressing
shops. This coupon good only for
Thursday. June p.tttit.

Rolls Guaranteed Mail Rolls: 24-
incli size; net covered; New York
price, Sl.no. Special price
lieie, one only to each pur- flchaser 11

Switches.Real hair; soft
wavy, 21-inch at instead

22-Inch at $1.(8) instead
ST!; »o-inch Switches, New
York *z.:,v.

and
of
of

29

$5.98

comprises
New York

$3.25
here

IP-gal- Majes'i h;s»er of twelve

oO. Special pn< e here..
puffs. New York price,

price
Grecian.This knot

three extra large puffs.
price, $2..">n. Special price
here

Switches.The world's best; of
German hair, naturally wavy,
lossy, fine, strong and .'JO inches

New York price, ffi n/; C(fl\
Special price here... U.^ylong.

$2

Braids.Of real hair; 22 inches
long. New York price, fl (n\$J

Special price here..*'"*^®
Switches.2N-inch Switches at

Sin.t»s instead of
and 24-inch (New York
price, $ioi
Switches. Best to match various

shades _of gray hair. New York
price, $7..V> Special price (gjg

Billie Burke.Cluster of puffs and
curls. New York price, $5. Specialprice here, with coupon,
$1.!»H; without coupon
Pompadours.Best gray -hair at

Si lts instead of $4. Other
shades (New York price.

Bags at 62c and $2.95.Worth $11 to $115.
Are greater surprises possible? Yes! More bags and better bags than lately'distributed at

62c will be here tomorrow. Samples o;* $5.00 to $15 bags from Paris and Vienna are to be
only $2.95 for choice. \\ hat days these are for this store and its patrons!

IThe Palais Royal,& Uth Sts.
.uuuniinniuniiiiiu;; r:r::::nt; 1 in;

MME. OE RUIZ ROT OPPOSED
MOTHER DENIES DAUGHTER
ELOPED WITH J. T. KELLY.

Nationality of Newspaper Man No

Bar, She Declares.Went With

Couple to Attend Ceremony.

Mrs. John Tyrone Kelly.
A wedding: of interest to Washing-

tonians occurred in Baltimore yesterday
when John Tyrone Kelly, for several
years in newspaper work in Washington,
and .Miss Mercedes de Ruiz, daughter of
the late Dr. Ricardo de Ruiz, the famous
Cuban patriot, were married by Cardinal
Gibbons at the Roman Catholic Cathedral.
Mme. de Ruiz, mother of the bride, and

the bride's two brothers and two sisters
went to Baltimore with the young couple
to attend the ceremony.
.Mr. Kelly met his wife at a base ball

game In Washington several years ago.
He was at that time sporting editor of one

of the Washington dailies, and Miss de
Ruiz was an enthirsiastio "fan." Their
acquaintance ripened and they became
engaged.
Shortly afterward Mr. Kelly went to

St. Louis. Later he went to New York,
where he is now engaged in reportorial
work on the New York World.
No Elopement, Says Bride's Mother.
"Some of the newspapers have tried to

make the marriage of my daughter to
Mr. Kelly an elopement." said Mme. de
Ruiz this morning. "The young couple
have been engaged with my knowledge
for two years.
"The fact that the wedding was kept

quiet was due to the desire on Mr. Kelly's
part to avoid undue publicity and also
because until a few days ago he and my
daughter had been undecided as to when
they would be married.
"Mr. Kelly came to Washington a few

days ago. It was decided that he and my
daughter would be married yesterday.
Accordingly, I, accompanied by my sons
and daughters, went to Baltimore witn
Mr. Kelly and Mercedes.
"While Mr. Kelly and Mercedes were

gone after the marriage license the rest
of us went to the Belvedere Hotel to
wait for them. When I received a tele¬
phone call from Mr. Kelly saying that
everything was ready I met the party at
the cathedral.
"Cardinal Gibbons said he would be

plad to perform the ceremony, provided
the consent of the bride's mother was
obtained. That objection was overcome
the minute I arrived on the scene.
"The marriage was performed by the

cardinal In my presence. He was assist¬
ed by his secretary, Father Stickney.

Nationality No Objection.
"Another statement I would like denied

is that 1 objected to Mr. Kelly because he
was an American. Now I have lived in
America several years and have many
intimate friends here. Moreover, I have
adopted America as my own country. So
how could 1 object to my daughter's mar¬
rying an American simply because he
was an American?"
Senora de Ruiz is the widow of Dr.

Recardo de Ruiz, a Spaniard, who was
executed by Gen. Weyler's men in Cuba
before the war with Spain, localise of his
Cuban sympathies. Prior to his death lie
was thrown into prison and all his lands
and other property were confiscated.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, after a-brief honey¬

moon tour to Atlantic City and Buffalo,
the bridegroom's former home, will live
in New York.

Elopement, Says Baltimore Dispatch.
BALTIMORE. Md., June 2..Miss Mer¬

cedes de Ruiz, daughter of the late Dr.
Ricardo de Ruiz, whose name is intimate-
Ij linked with the history of Cuba dur¬
ing the latter part of the Spanish sover¬

eignty over that island, and James T.
Kelly, a widely known newspaper man,
now attached to a New York paper, were
married yesterday at the cathedral after
their attempted elopement from tiie
bride's home in Washington had been
frustrated by Mrs. de Ruiz.
Th»* young people came to this city

without the required credentials from
their own pastors, lacking which they
could not be married here. Mrs. de Ruiz,
discovering the elopement, followed them
from Washington to forbid the marriage,
but was finally won over and gave her
consent.
The ceremony was performed and the

cardinal s blessing bestowed.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been issued to

the following:
Frank H. Kramer and Edith V. Cogh-

lan.
Arthur J. Manwell and Matilda E.

Wealland.
William B. Caion and Ira J. Tinsman.
Claude E. Burke and Hester F. Hall,

both of Richmond, Va.
Edwin A. Swingle and Ada Thomas.
Cyrus H. Tapscott and May A. Mulroe.
James L. Simpson of Philadelphia and

Josephine E. Nolan.
Vivian G. Webber and Mabel C.

Vaughan.
Edward Graham and Julia Gouidman.
Henderson Brooks and Clara Washing¬

ton.
Paul Buchanan and Fannie Harris.
Ernest L. haycock and Helen C. Hoye.
John F. Joy and Eva R. Ellis.
Robert J. Hall of Bealton, Va.. and

Nannie J. Rammel of New York city.
James G. Trant of Richmond Va., and

Nannie L. Martin of Oak, Va.
Karl A Skinner and Mamie V. Truinbo.
Frank W Haldeman and Francis D.

Roberts.
Charlie Ridgewell and Marguerite Maxi-

milienne.
Warren G. Noll of Germantown. Pa.,

and Irene E. Dickson of this city.
Edward H. McKinley and Violet M. Mc-

Golrick.
Norman P. Foster and Kathryn D. Phil¬

lips.
Frank Holmes and Marie Butler.
Richard W. McMahon of this city and

Olivia H. Hannon of Ironton. Ohio.
Luciano Mais'i and Rose Massino.
William R Dear and Greeta M. Tib-

belts.
Victor E. Candler of Los Angeles,

Cal., and Jeane B. Hall of Montgom¬
ery. Ala.
Humbert Johnson and Minerva

Fields.
Frank I. Jones and Cornelia Sorrell.
Joseph H. Suter of Howard county.

Md., and Augusta H. Wehb of this city.
Robert C. Carter of Alexandria, Va..

and Maud Ange of Waverly, N. Y.

It matters little what It is that you
want.whether a situation or a servant.
a want ad. in The Star will reach the
person who can fill your need.

HAHN'S 33d BIRTHDAY SALE
HE great outpouring of our friends yesterday and
todav at our stores.for our 33d Business An¬

niversary.is extremely gratifying to us. It be¬
speaks your continued confidence in the "Hahn" Shoe
Oualities, Styles and Prices.

Depend on it, we shall always strive to retain your
Good Will by incessant efforts in the Shoe W earer's be¬
half.

Our "33d BIRTHDAY TRICES" are the Shopping
Sensation of the Hour. Xews of the remarkable values
we're offering is spreading like Wildfire about town.
Read these few examples:

Men's Shoes.
$4 and $5 Values.

33 finely made, up-to-the-
minute styles of Summer
I/>w and High Shoes.
9 styles Tan or Wine Calf

and Brown Kid.
14 styles Patent Ideal Kid

end Colt.
10 styles Gun Metal and

Vicl Kid. ip ^ T "T
"33D BIRTH-

DAY PRICE"..

Real $3 Shoe Values.
4 styles IjOW Shoes.
2 styles High Shoes.
Attractive, shapely and

comfortable lasts.
Gun Metal, Calf or Soft

Vicl Kid.
With genuine Goodyear

welt soles and first-class
workmanship from heels to
toes.
Blucher. laced or twitton.
"33D BIRTH- -5-5

DAY PRICE"..

Good $2.50 Low Shoes.
Six neat styles:
Tan Russia Calf.
Black Vicl Kid.
Black Gun Metal Calf.
Patent Colt.
8tyllsh Blucher Shapes,

made exceptionally well, with
solid "English welt" soles.
"33D BIRTH- ^ -JDAY PRICE".. ^ jl oy«j>

*

Cool Canvas Shoes.
White or Covert Cloth
Low or High Shoes.
Very good value.
":«D BIRTH-

DAY PRICE*'..

At 47c
Infants' Cute Ankle Ties,

white, black, red, brown
or patent leather.
Barefoot Sandals for boy

or girl; sizes to 2.

At 73c
Big and LitUe Boys' $1 to

$1.50 White Canvas or Cov¬
ert iloth Cool High or Low
Shoes; sizes to 5>£.

At 93c
Misses' and Child's White.

Linen Blucher Oxfords: large
Eyelets; substantial soles;
all sizes.

Little Boys' Kid or Calf
Blucher Oxfords; sizes to
13^.
Values to $1.50.

At $1.33
Misses' Tan Calf or Fatent

Colt Ankle-strap Pumps.
$1.75 values, to size 2.
Child's $2 and $2.50 Tan.

Black or Gray Suede Calf
Ankle-strap Pumps. Ties or
Button Boots; sizes to 11.

At $11.73
Boys' Swell $2.50 Grade

Tan Calf or Patent Colt
Blucher Ties; sizes to 51*.
Misses* $3 Grade Suede

Low and High Shoes.

At $2.33
Boys* and Young Men's

Strictly I'p-to-date $3 Grade
Tan or Black Calf and Pat¬
ent Colt Low Shoes; 8 kinds.

fDffTivLPlJJ/c
Three Reliable Shoe Houses,

W 1
omen s.

$4 and $5 Values.
33 perfeot-fitting styles of

Eclipse or Ankle-strap Pumps
and 2, 3 or 4 Eyelet Shape¬
ly Ties.
All colors suede.ft styles.
Tan or brown.5 styles.
Patent Kid or Colt or

Demi Calf.19
styles. (p-j
"33D BIRTH-

DAY PRICE"... .w i
Fine $3.50 Low Shoes.
Bronze Ribbon Ties or

Ankle-strap Pumps; Patent
Oolt. Shield Tip Ix>w Button
Shoes, with brown, pray or
black cravenette cloth tops;
also smart ties, with suede
or dull kid tops.
Tan or Black Calf Ankle-

strap Pumps and 2 to 4 Eye
T'"sp RIRTH- S2o7<3

^DAY PRICE"

Worth $2.50 and Over!
White Sea Isle Linen

Turn or Welt- Sole Pumps
and Ties.
Tan or Brown Low Shoes.
Patent Colt Ankle-strap

Pumps or Ties.
Black Kid or Calf Turn

or Welt Sole Low Shoes.
43 good styles

a'"33D BHtTH -

DAY PRICE ...

$1.50 W hite Canvas
Ankle-strap

Pretty Ribbon
or leather heels.
"33D BIRTH¬

DAY PRICE-..

Pumps or
Ties; white

Cor. 7th and K
Sts. N.W.

1914 and 1916
Pa. Ave. N.W.

233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

FOES OF LIQUOR IN SESSION
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE IS

HELD BY W. C. T. U.

Dynamite as a Means of Fighting
the Saloon Suggested by One

of the Speakers.

Coney Island, with Its Sunday closing
laws, was held up to Washington as an

example: New Jersey was described as a

state "with few white spots, and they
are very small"; state-wide prohibition
In the near future was predicted for Vir¬
ginia. and dynamite, as a method of
fighting the saloon, was indorsed by a

minister of the Gospel, during a few
hours' session of the quarterly conven¬
tion of the Woman's Christian Temper¬
ance I'nion opened this morning in the1
Eckington Presbyterian Church.
Enthusiasm was brought to a high pilch

by the reports of the different local presi¬
dents on the "Outlook in My Native
State." The enemy was offered no quar¬
ter. and the climax was reached when
Rev. I>r. W. T. Thompson declared that
even dynamite was a legitimate weapon
to he used against the saloon.
The meeting was called to order at 10:.'i0

o'clock by Mrs. Clinton Smith, president
of the District W. C. T. U. Devotional
exercises were conducted by Mrs. W. T.
Thompson, wife of the pastor of the
church in which the convention met. The
report of the last quarterly convention
was read by Mrs. B. A. Lineback, as¬
sistant recording secretary.
Mrs. M. E. Catlin talked on Sabbath

observance. She reported that two mem¬
bers of the W. C. T. U. of the District
recently visited the playhouses of Wash¬
ington on Sunday, but found that the
plays "were not as objectionable as they
expected." Another inspection is soon to
he made, she &aid.
An increase in membership of the Dis¬

trict W. C. T. U. of about .300 during
the past six months was recorded in the
report of Mrs. T. T. Moore, who an¬
nounced that Mrs. Sidney H. Phillips was
the victor in the recently closed member¬
ship contest, defeating her nearest com¬
petitor. Mrs. Moore herself, by four
members.
Rev. Dr. Thompson said that he never

welcomed an organization to his church
more heartily than he did the W. C. T. U..
which lie honored "for its earnest stead¬
fastness of purpose and magnificent
achievement." Much applause greeted his
statement that he agreed with the man
who spelled the word "woman" "Double
ynu. O man:"
The response of Mrs. Sidney Phillips,

who was unabie to be present, was read
by Mrs. Clayton E. Emig. the corre¬
sponding secretary. Mrs. Phillips said
that although men and women were equal
in the District, she was sorry the men did
not have the right to vote, so that they
could bring about prohibition in the capi¬
tal of the country.
Mrs. E W. Chee.seman, Mrs. Theodore

T. Moore and Mrs. A. C. Giles spoke of
the prohibition campaign in New Jersey.
Each of these speakers severely arraigned
the state legislature at Trenton, hut
praised 'he few "white sjtots" in the
state. Mrs. G. T. Shinnick. Mrs. .1. M.
Holland and Mrs. Zed H. <"opp repre¬
sented Virginia and told of the hopes an 1
good prospects in that Estate.
Mrs. T. A. Williams recorded the proR-

ress in Michigan and Mrs. Isabella W.
Parks told of recent victories in Ohio. In
the absence of Mrs. Fred Bell Beall. the
noontide prayer was said by Mrs. Laura
F. Olney. At the noon adjournment
luncheon was served by the women of the
church.
The program carried out in the after¬

noon included a report of the corres¬
ponding secretary. Mrs. Clayton E.
Emig: a report on "Y" work by Mrs Don
P. Blaine; co-operation with missionary
societies by Mrs. Laura F. Olney; three-
minute speeches on the work accom¬
plished by the different religious denomi¬
nations: reports of the board of trustees,
and a parliamentary drill. The conference
will adjourn about 4 o'clock.

ENOS HIS LIFE WITH POISON
CARPENTER WAS OUT OF WORK

AND DESPONDENT.

Wife Says Gray Threatened to Kill
Her, but She Dissuaded Him

With Prayer.

Albert Gray, twenty-five years of ace. a

carpenter, whose home was on Brother
street and High View place, Anacostia.
and who is said to have been a fr.rmer
rejrident of Charles county, Maryland,
where he was prominently connected,
committed suicide this morning by drink¬
ing: carbolic acid. Coroner Nevitt was

notified, and after making an investiga¬
tion gave a certificate of suicide.
Gray, who had been employed at the

Firth-Sterling Steel Company's plant.
Gieshoro. Md., was laid off from work
about three weeks ago. and it is stated
that from that time lie was unable to get
employment, and this fact preyed on his
mind.
On a number of occasions, his wife

stated, he had flourished a razor and
threatened to kill her and then end liis
own life. She stated that yesterday morn¬

ing her husband threatened her with a

razor. but that she persuaded him to put
it away. She and her husband then knelt

jin prayer. Last night, she said. Gray had
slept but little and arose early this morn¬
ing.
Shortly before 7 o'clock she asked him

to get a bucket of water, which he did.
After Entering the house the husband
went into the bedroom on tlie first floor.
A few minutes later Mrs. Gray looked
into the room and saw her husband
seated at a table drinking something
from a glass. She ran to his side,
knocked the glass from his hand and s.Mit

one of her children to the office of Dr.
Arthur N*. Meloy of Congress Heights.
Dr. Meloy hurried to tlie house, but Gray
expired shortly after the physician's ar¬

rival.
Gray came to Congress Heights about

two years ago, and about one year and a

half ago was married to Mrs. Charles
Segar, a widow with two children. He
was a native of Bryantown, Md., and it
is probable his body will be taken to that
place for burial.

Dawson-Armstrong.
Spi-oial O«rrrspon<lfm*e «f Th«' Star.

ROCKVILLE, Md.. June 2. 1!*P.».
Miss Rose Humbird Armstrong, daugh¬

ter of Mrs. Alfred O. Armstrong, and Mr.
James Somervllle Dawson, both of Rock-
ville, were married in the Southern Meth¬
odist Church here last evening by Rev.
Forest J. F'rettvman of Washington, pre¬
siding elder of the Washington district
of the M. E. Church South, assisted by
Rev. W. D. Krere, pastor of the local
church. It was an event of much beauty
and was attended by a very large gather¬
ing of the relatives and friends of the
couple. The church wis prettily decorat¬
ed In green and white with flowers and
potted plants. The bride's dress was of
white satin, with lace and pearl trim¬
mings. and she carried bride roses. She
was given away by her uncle. Mr. W. B.
Stalnaker of Wilmington, N. C. The maid
of honor, who wore pale green messal ne
and carried a bouquet of sweet peas, was
the bride's <ousin Miss Maude H. Stal¬
naker of Hudson, Wis. The bridesmaids
were Misses Marcaret Cahell Moore of
Berryville, Va.; Carter I'enn Lewis of
Winchester. Va.; Katherine Baldwin of
Minneapolis. Minn., and Mary Almoney,
Eliza Choate and Priscilla Dawson of
RoiKville. all of wlium wore lingerie
dresses. made Dutch neck, and short
trains with green sashes, and carried as¬
paragus fern.
The bes* man v.as Mr. Walter Hender¬

son of Elkhorn. W. Va. and the ushers
were Dr. Frederick N. Henderson and
Messrs. Lawrence Daw.-on, brother of
the bridegroom; Eiward Greene. Julian
Whk.ng. Alb°rt Bouic and Walter Wil¬
liams i of Aockville. Mrs. Edward Daw- '

.shourt be custom tailored. Tai¬
loring' to measure is even more

important in light-weight gar¬
ments, because any place that does
not fit exactly quickly turns into

a fold or
wrinkle.
Our serges

and other
summer fab¬
rics never

pucker or
break down
the front or
in the shoul¬
ders. because
they are cut
to al ow for
every curve
of your
body and are
further rein¬
forced by a

special interlining of French can¬
vas and haircloth, which is light,
cool and insures the coat holding
its shape until worn out.
More than 400 fashionable fab¬

rics in all shades and colors to
choose from.

$15, §20 aod up
Many exclusive patterns in blues,
grays, olives and tan effects.

Newcoro Oreemi
Men's Tailors.Direct Buyers of Woolens

1002 F St. N
Open Saturday Evenings.

son of Rockville cave an organ recital
preceding the ceremony and played uif
Lohengrin chorus as the wedding party
entered the church.
The wedding was followed by a larg'ly

attended reception at. the Montgomery
Country Club, where the color sciiemf- of
green and white was oarr'ed out in deoo-
rat'ons and refreshments. Throughout
the evening there was music by a stringed
orchestra.
Among the ante-nup'ial entertainments

were a tea to the bridal party hy the
bridegroom's family, a linen shower by
the Rockville Woman's a kitchen
shower by tiie br'de's sorority of Na¬
tional Park Seminary. Fo est Glen, and a
tea by Miss Margaret Stok«s.

Rockefeller Satisfied With Tax As¬
sessment,

TARRYTOWX. X. Y.. June 2..Action
of the Tarrytown tax assessors in adding
an item of SKiO.OOO to the aj-sessment of
John D. Rockefeller didn't peiturb him in
the least. Mr. Rockefeller not only failed
to register a protest, but. through a rep¬
resentative, announced that he was very
well satisfied with the valuation of -

SOU on his country place at Pocantico
Hills. The new stone mansion, Just com¬
pleted. is assessed at fci50,0CM.


